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The texture change due to the increase ofcold rolling reduction in Fe-Mo-Ni-C alloys is
described. Orientation Distribution Functions (ODF) for samples cold rolled 80%, 90%,
97% and 99% are shown and discussed. Below 90% cold rolling reduction, the texture in
these alloys is similar to that of cold rolled low carbon steels. Above 90% cold rolling
reduction, a decrease in the component {001}(110) is observed and the texture becomes
weaker probably due to the development ofshear bands. Magnetic age-annealing at 610C
for h does not recrystallize completely these alloys. Samples cold rolled above 90% (97%
and 99%) present an increase in the {001}(110) component, this being responsible for a
corresponding increase in the magnetic anisotropy of these alloys.
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INTRODUCTION

Fe-Mo-Ni alloys are known for their high ductility and magnetic
properties comparable to Vicalloy II (50% Co, 10-14% V and Fe). They
have a BCC crystalline structure between room temperature and 1200C
(Jim and Tiefel, 1981) and their main advantage over Vicalloy II is
the absence of the expensive element cobalt. The addition of carbon
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improves their magnetic properties Hc (coercive force) and Br
(remanence) (Tavares et al., 1994) through the formation ofthe carbides
M6C, where M is either Fe or Mo (Tavares et al., 1995).
Magat et al. (1988) and Lujinskaia et al. (1984) showed that severe cold

deformation ofFe-20Mo-5Ni alloys prior to magnetic aging improves
Br and He. They suggested that the magnetic anisotropy introduced by
cold deformation is a result of crystallographic texture development in
the material. Later, Abreu et al. (submitted) confirmed that cold rolling
in excess of 80% does introduce magnetic anisotropy in these alloys.
Their work also showed that a sharp {001 } (110) texture component
appears after magnetic aging and increases with the amount ofprevious
cold rolling reduction. It was concluded that the magnetic anisotropy
was linked to the increase in the volume fraction of that component.

In this work, the texture introduced in an Fe-20Mo-5Ni alloy with
different carbon contents by cold rolling and, cold rolling and age-
annealing is analyzed. The magnetic anisotropy is measured and related
to the texture components identified. The textures developed in low
carbon steels by cold rolling and annealing are used for comparison.

EXPERIMENTAL

Fe-Mo-Ni-C ingots were prepared by induction melting under
vacuum. The compositions ofthe ingots are shown in Table I. The ingots
were soaked at 1250C for 30min and then 60% hot rolled in one pass.
The strips were reheated to 1250C and quenched in water. The hot-
rolled-and-quenched strips were cold reduced by 80%, 90% and 97%.
An extra specimen reduced by 99% was prepared for the material with
0.020% C taking advantage ofthe high ductility displayed by this alloy.
The magnetic age-annealing treatment was carried out at 610C for h.

Incomplete pole figures were measured on ground and chemically
polished 20mmx 14mm rectangles cut from the rolled and treated

TABLE Chemical composition of the alloys in weight percent

Alloy C Ni Mo Mn Co Fe

A 0.020 5.00 20.3 0.16 < 0.01 bal.
B 0.057 5.00 19.3 0.12 < 0.01 bal.
C 0.092 5.07 19.0 < 0.01 bal.
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FIGURE o2--45 orientation chart showing the position of the main orientations
along with the RD-, TD- and ND-fibers.

materials. The method ofSchultz was used with CoK radiation and the
intensities were corrected for background and defocalization.
The crystallographic texture was determined by calculating the

orientation distribution function (ODF) using Roe’s method (Roe,
1965). The ODFs were computed from measured { 110}, {200} and {211 )
incomplete pole figures by fitting a harmonic series expanded to l- 22.
The orientation densities were represented by 2--45 Bunge (Bunge,
1993) sections and along special fibers in the Euler space. Figure shows
the o2-45 orientation chart in Bunge’s coordinates containing the
relevant texture components. The lines marked with RD, TD and ND
represent fibers with (110) parallel to the rolling direction, (110) parallel
to the transverse direction and /111) parallel to the normal direction,
respectively.

RESULTS

Figure 2 shows the o2- 45 ODF sections for alloy B in the conditions"
(a) 60% hot rolled and water quenched, and (b) 60% hot rolled, solution
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FIGURE 2 02-45 ODF sections for alloy B (a) hot rolled 60% and (b) solution
treated at 1220C followed by water quenching.

treated at 1250C and water quenched. It can be seen that the major
difference introduced by the solution treatment lies in the slight decrease
in the intensity ofthe (110)[001 component for the solution treated and
quenched condition.

Figure 3 shows the fl2--45 ODF sections of alloys A, B and C cold
rolled 80%, 90%, 97% and 99% (only for alloy A). For the three alloys
the texture is sharpest at 90% reduction. The main texture components
are the (001)[110], the (001 [110] and the 111 )[011 ]. For the more severe
reductions, 97% and 99% (for alloy A), the intensities of these com-
ponents are observed to decrease and a better defined ND-fiber is
developed.

Figures 4 and 5 show the behaviors of the components with (110)
directions parallel to RD and TD, i.e. the RD- and TD-fibers, respec-
tively, for alloys A, B and C, for different rolling reductions. The
{lll}(ll0) and {lll}(ll2) orientations, the main components of the
ND-fiber, were also included in these graphs, accordingly. The com-
ponents in the RD-fiber increase in intensity from 80% to 90% defor-
mation and then decrease for higher reductions. The reason for this
decrease is thought to be the appearance of shear bands in the sam-
ples deformed 97% and 99% (this possibility is currently being
investigated.). Mathur and Backofen (1973) reported that shear bands
are not observed in Al-killed steels below about 90% rolling reduction.
Above 90%, however, these bands apparently introduce marked
alterations in the deformation texture.
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FIGURE 3 W2=45 ODF sections of alloys A, B and C for different cold rolling
reductions steels.

FIGURE 4 RD-fiber representation of the influence of cold rolling reduction on the
deformation texture of Fe-20Mo-5Ni-C alloys.
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FIGURE 5 TD-fiber representation of the influence of cold rolling reduction on the
deformation texture of Fe-20Mo-5Ni-C alloys.

Figure 6 shows the t/92 45 ODF sections of alloys A, B and C cold
rolled and magnetically age-annealed for h at 610C. The main texture
components are { 100} (110) and { 111 } (110). The {001 } (110) compo-
nents show an increasing value of intensity for rolling reductions in
excess of90%. This is an important trend since it also leads to an increase
in the magnetic anisotropy of these alloys on account of the (100)
directions the direction of easiest magnetization lying in the TD
direction. This is especially useful in the case ofthin gauge materials for
magnetic core applications.

Figures 7 and 8 show respectively the behaviors ofthe components in
the RD- and FD-fibers, taken from Fig. 6. In Fig. 7, the joint effect of
carbon content and rolling reduction on the growth of the near-
{ 111 } (110) orientations can be easily noted. This is clearer for alloys B
and C, the latter having the highest carbon content. Optical metallog-
raphy ofthese samples showed that, even after magnetic age-annealing,
recrystallization was still incomplete.

Figure 9 shows the o2 45 sections of alloy A in the conditions: (a)
cold rolled 90%; (b) cold rolled 90%, heat treated at 1200C for 3 mins
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FIGURE 6 o2-45 ODF sections of the textures of alloys A, B and C after mag-
netic aging at 610C for h.
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FIGURE 7 RD-fiber representation of the influence of cold rolling reduction on
texture of the magnetically aged Fe-20Mo-5Ni-C alloys.
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FIGURE 8 TD-fiber representation of the influence of cold rolling reduction on
texture of the magnetically aged Fe-20Mo-5Ni-C alloys.
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FIGURE 9 992=45 ODF sections of the alloy Fe-20Mo-5Ni-0.02C cold rolled
90%, solution treated at 1200C and quenched in water.

and quenched in water; and (c)cold rolled 90% and magnetically aged
at 610C for h. It can be seen that the age-annealing texture of Fe-
Mo-Ni-C alloys is characterized by the presence of an NDofiber in the
same fashion as that observed in low carbon steels.

Figure 10 (Heckler and Granzow, 1970) shows the qo 45 sections ofa
low carbon steel cold rolled 60% and annealed at different temperatures.
Recrystallization starts near 566C and by 738C it is already complete.
The similarity between these textures both in the cold rolling and the
recrystallized conditions and those in the corresponding conditions
for the Fe-20Mo-SNi-C alloys, shown above, is readily noticed. This
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FIGURE l0 qo=45 Roe sections for a low-carbon steel (a) cold rolled 60%; cold
rolled 60% and annealed at: (b) 468C, (c) 538C, (d) 566C and (e) 738C,
respectively (Heckler and Granzow, 1970).
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FIGURE Magnetic anisotropy ratio Br/Bs for alloy N as a function of cold
rolling reduction.

suggests that both the deformation and the annealing mechanisms that
take place in the present alloy are similar to those in carbon steels.
The ratio between magnetic remanence (Br) and magnetic saturation

induction (Bs) is used to quantify the magnetic anisotropy ofa material.
When this ratio is higher than 0.8 the material is said to be magnetically
anisotropic. Figure 11 shows the variation ofthe ratio Br/Bs, with rolling
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reduction for alloy A. It can be seen that this alloy becomes magnetically
anisotropic for rolling reductions in excess of about 87%, which vir-
tually coincides with the reduction at which the texture alterations were
noticed, as pointed out above.

CONCLUSIONS

The crystallite orientation distribution function analysis was used to
study the development of cold rolled, and cold rolled and magnetically
age-annealed Fe-20Mo-5Ni-C semi-hard magnetic alloys. With
increasing cold rolling reduction, Fe-20Mo-5Ni-C alloys exhibit the
simultaneous development ofa partial (110) fiber axis parallel to rolling
direction, with main components { 100} (110), { 111 } (110) and a (111)
fiber parallel to the normal direction. Below 90% cold rolling reduction,
this texture development is similar to that of cold rolled low carbon
steels. Above 90% cold rolling reduction, a decrease in the component
{001 } (110) takes place and the texture becomes weaker probably due to
the development of shear bands. Magnetic age-annealing at 610C for
h does not recrystallize completely these alloys. Samples cold rolled
80% and 90% show a reduction in the {001 } (110) component. Samples
cold rolled 97% and 99% present an increase in the {001 }(110) com-
ponent and this is responsible for the magnetic anisotropy of these
alloys. The recrystallization textures of these alloys are similar to those
found in low carbon steels.
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